WHAT CLIENTS ARE SAYING
SEVEN OAKS CONSULTING & MARKETING EXPERT JEANNE GRUNERT
RARE COMBINATION OF SKILLED COPY WRITING AND MARKETING EXPERTISE
"What we like best about Jeanne is that she brings a rare combination of both skilled copy writing
services and marketing expertise to every project. Her writing is engaging, interesting and we find
that there is very little need for time consuming revisions. Best of all, Jeanne always delivers on
time sans drama or surprises. As the owner of a marketing agency, I know that it's hard to find
dependable freelance support. In Jeanne we get a wealth of real world experience, a strong work
ethic and consistently reliable results." - Roman Kraus, President, KrausCreative Inc. (marketing
agency)

MET ALL OF OUR WRITING EXPECTATIONS WITH EXCELLENCE
"It is with ease that I write this favorable letter of recommendation for Jeanne Grunert. Ms. Grunert
has provided freelance writing for ThumbPeople during the past year. I’ve worked closely with
Jeanne in this capacity within my position as the editor and coordinator for all of ThumbPeople’s
written content. Consistently, Ms. Grunert has provided ThumbPeople with original, quality writing
and content for our websites, search engine optimization and online marketing needs.

Our writing needs are very specific. This requires Ms. Grunert to write unique, interesting, factual,
heartfelt content pertinent to varied subject matter. Along with these requirements, Ms. Grunert is
instructed to integrate several keyword phrases numerous times within her writing content. Often
times these keyword phrases can be cumbersome and the expectation is that her writing would still
flow and appear seamless.

Ms. Grunert has met all of our writing expectations with excellence with respect to our deadlines
and in a timely manner. Her writing has correct structure, grammar and requires little to no editing.
I recommend Jeanne Grunert for your writing needs." – Cathy Kirchner, Editor, ThumbPeople
(children's media and publishing company)
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MARKETING INSIGHTS GREW MY BUSINESS OVER 50%
"I can honestly say that finding Seven Oaks Consulting and Jeanne for
marketing work for me really made my business grow. I used Seven Oaks
Consulting to help us with a new website design that included SEO.
Jeanne also designed a marketing plan for Crystal Image Photography and
made suggestions that really got us noticed. We used Jeanne's
suggestions on different types of adverting and our wedding photography
business grew over 50 percent!" – Crystal Vandegrift, Crystal Image
Photography

ABSOLUTELY BRILLIANT AT WHAT SHE DOES
"Jeanne helped me look at my marketing to my clients in a new way
and gave me some inspiration. I was able to finish my web design and
content writing site and get out e-mails and letters to my old clients. I
was feeling so desperate, praying non-stop (God truly answered my
prayers with the exact amount I needed to pay my bills) and wondering
if McDonald's was hiring. Jeanne gave me a plan of action for
marketing my services and some words of encouragement that were
greatly needed. After contacting old clients and utilizing her
suggestions, I now have several of them signed up with me and a really positive response of people
being thrilled I'm back in the web design and promotions business. I thought I knew a thing or two
about promotion, but Jeanne is absolutely brilliant at what she does. I can't recommend her highly
enough." — Lori Soard, Freelance Writer

A TRUE PROFESSIONAL IN SALES AND WEB MARKETING
"Jeanne Grunert gave me more insight into the inner workings of MY OWN WEBSITE AND
MARKETING PLAN than I'd ever thought possible. I do NOT say this lightly. Sometimes when
you're entrenched in your own business---you've seen your own writing so often that you lose the
ability to truly analyze your own efforts objectively. This is where I'd recommend an honest, fairlypriced, true PROFESSIONAL IN SALES AND WEB MARKETING.

And I've found no better person that fits this description more accurately than the one and only
Jeanne Grunert of Seven Oaks Consulting. Jeanne has the real-world experience and expertise
necessary for you to objectively look at your business, come up with reasonable solutions to
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anything that may be keeping you from reaching your true potential, and then HELP YOU TO
IMPLEMENT A GAME PLAN TO MOVE PAST THOSE BARRIERS! Thanks for everything
Jeanne!" - Jeff Sekerak, superiorbodyhealth.com

PROJECT MANAGER AND COPY WRITER SKILLS SECOND TO NONE
"I hired Jeanne Grunert and Seven Oaks Consulting to create the websites for Edumetry and
Virtual-TA. Jeanne’s skills as a project manager and copywriter are second to none. She
smoothly directed teams based in the United States and India to create both websites on time
and on budget. Working with Jeanne is a true pleasure. Her warm, direct and candid style builds
teamwork and consensus, and her knowledge of marketing and direct marketing is extensive. I
recommend Seven Oaks Consulting to your company without hesitation and would hire them
again for any marketing projects." – Dr. Chandru Rajam, CEO, EduMetry and Virtual TA, higher
education companies

JEANNE HELPED ME FOCUS
“Working with Jeanne has added remarkable value to my business. While I am very confident in
the service I provide, my understanding of how to market is not sufficient to grow my business the
way I wanted. Jeanne has helped me focus, broken imposing tasks into small steps, and is honest
yet always tactful. Best of all, she's delightful and enthusiastic.” Lynell Engelmeyer, College
Counseling Professional, www.movingforwardnewsletter.com
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